Some risk factors for non-Hodgkin's lymphoma.
Non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) has been subject to several epidemiological studies and various occupational and non-occupational exposures have been identified as determinants. The present study is a pooled analysis of two earlier methodologically similar case-referent studies encompassing 199 cases of NHL and 479 referents, all alive. Exposure information, mainly on occupational agents, was obtained by mailed questionnaires to the subjects. Exposure to white spirits, thinner, and aviation gasoline as well as work as a painter was connected with increased odds ratios, whereas no increased risk was noted for benzene. Farming was associated with a decreased odds ratio and exposure to phenoxy herbicides, wood preservatives, and work as a lumberjack showed increased odds ratios. Moreover, exposure to plastic and rubber chemicals and also contact with some kinds of pets appeared with increased odds ratios. Office employment and housework showed decreased odds ratios. This study indicates the importance of investigating exposures not occurring very frequently in the general population. Solvents were studied as a group of compounds but were also separated into various specific compounds. The present findings suggest that the carcinogenic property of solvents is not only related to the aromatic ones or to the occurrence of benzene contamination, but also to other types of compounds.